
LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL, DISTRICT 18

MINUTES
BOARD MEETING - March 11, 2020

ATTENDANCE:  Milan Mrakich, DA, Diane Bowen, Mike Goodrich, Mike Dorado, ADAs.  Hank
Canale, Alhambra American, Noel Loya, East Alhambra, Josie Torres, South El Monte, Sergio
Villasenor, Northeast Los Angeles, Alberto Ocon, South Pasadena, Stacy MacMillan, Temple City
American, Mike Goodrich for Michael Mendoza, Temple City National, Miguel Ruelas & Ceci Perez,
Los Angeles, Ernie Estrada, El Monte Eastern.

ABSENT: El Monte National.

NOTE - MARCH 17, 2020: As of this writing, all of you have been made aware and have followed the
mandate of LL headquarters to shut down the LL programs throughout the world until May 11, 2020,
pending further developments.  Today I forwarded you a FAQ sheet from LL addressing the season
plans.  As we write these minutes, LL still plans to have a season.  Since none of us can predict how this
epidemic will go, that is the best estimate we have at this point.  I know we all hope to have a season,
and Milan feels confident that we will have a season.  Perhaps it will be a shorter season before going
into tournament play, perhaps LL will extend the season into the summer and extend the tournament
dates.  All this will be addressed when there is a resolution to the quarantines and shut downs. 

The meeting was called to order.  At this point the coronavirus was discussed by all present as to how to
proceed with the LL games and openings. [The following day LL issued directives for shutting down
programs.]

REQUIRED SUBMITTALS: Milan went over the required submittals list and dates.  Due immediately
are player assessment fees from AA, EA, SEM and EME. 

ASAP PLANS: ASAP plans are due to headquarters by March 15th.  At this point only the following
leagues have submitted their ASAP Plan: NELA, SP and TCA.  Plans merely need to be updated for this
season with dates and officers and filed.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS: Once again, Milan handed out a list of 2020 dates for all president’s
meetings, events, and tournament dates. [Subject to change when we start up the programs again.]

T-MOBILE GRANT:  Milan handed out a copy of his February 18, 2020 email (which was blasted out
to the District) announcing a Grant Opportunity offered from T-Mobile to reimburse (or pay directly)
registration fees for players for low income parents.  He noted that he has been told that everyone who
applied for the grant received complete reimbursement.  Some leagues noted they have received the
registration funds for those who had not been registered (or who were on scholarship), and understood
parents who had previously paid were swiftly reimbursed.  Milan hoped all leagues had made this
information available to their parents.  See CallUpGrant@LittleLeague.org. 

TOURNAMENT HOSTS: Milan will need to have the information regarding tournament host
applications so that he can plan tournaments, he will email out the application again to presidents.  All
leagues need to help out if they want to have tournaments in each all-star division, and multiple teams
allowed to enter each division in TOCs. [This will be more important if our season is shortened, please
let Milan know if you will host.]
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REGISTRATION: Most leagues have finished registering players and drafting teams. Milan reminded
leagues now is the time to make sure all players are legal and qualify for their leagues.   Milan
previously handed out the revised 2020 LL Residency and School Attendance Eligibility Requirements
form.  Official certified school enrollment records need to be dated prior to October 1, 2019.  Now is the
time to make sure all players on teams live in the boundaries or are covered by a Waiver.

2020 WAIVER PROCESSING:   Milan discussed the procedures for IId, IVh and Residency Waivers. 
It was explained that the deadline of June 1 means that on this date the data center locks the waiver
request portal and no further or late waiver applications can be processed.  There is no way around this
and leagues have to process their waiver requests before this date. [Since all our leagues were ready to
open, presidents should proceed with completing their waivers and get them in so they are ready to
begin play.]

“Residence” and “school attendance,” for the purposes of this regulation, are defined in “Residence and
School Attendance Eligibility Requirements.”   If a player has changed to a school which is not inside a
league’s boundaries, leagues must complete a IId form (for change of school address) for that player.  

NOTE: Any player who does not reside in, or the school where they attend classes, is not WITHIN the
league’s boundaries must have an approved waiver issued by the Charter Committee at Little League
International. All waiver requests to the Charter Committee must be submitted and approved in writing
by the league president before the start of the league’s regular season or June 1, whichever occurs first.
Requests must be submitted to the regional office through the District Administrator. Failure to properly
document compliance with the “Residence and School Attendance Player Eligibility Requirement” or
obtain a waiver through the Charter Committee may result in the disqualification of a player, team, or
entire league from regular season and/or tournament play.

In past seasons all waivers were approved for the regular season and not all-star play.  This had to be
aknowledged by the parents (and notarized).  There is a proposal ON THE TABLE THAT GOING
FORWARD players on Residency Waivers (waivers agreed to by individual leagues allowing a player
who lives within a league’s boundaries to play in another league) will be considered “red shirts.” 
Following their first year on a Residency Waiver, in their second year and the following years, they will
be allowed to be on an all-star team.  Leagues should take this into consideration when “giving away
players.”  We will keep leagues advised of this if and when it goes into effect.  

There is a 12-year old baseball waiver allowing them to play in juniors (or pool play in juniors), but it
must be approved by District.

COMBINED PLAY AND INTERLEAGUE PLAY:   As was the procedure last season, leagues that
are combining to play in divisions together, i.e., players are drafted from both leagues to form teams,
and leagues that will be interlocking need to complete the forms and submit them through the data
center.  Each president must go in the data center and fill out the forms electronically.  These forms
cannot be backdated, and have to be uploaded and completed before the start of play, and it will be
reviewed at the regional office level.  Forms need to be approved yearly before Opening Days.  Mike
will be tracking softball and Diane hardball.  A list was handed out at the meeting.  Most leagues have
not completed these forms and should do so ASAP (looking forward to the season).  

Specifically: SEM needs to reimburse EME and EMN for charter and insurance fees for the softball
players that they sign up outside of the SEM boundaries, since they have softball for the entire El Monte
area.  And, EME and EMN need to charter these teams on the data center.   Leagues need to make sure
teams arrive for games and there are no forfeits.  NOTE: This will be especially critical if we have a
shortened schedule going forward.
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JUNIOR BASEBALL: Mike has been helping Diane with the juniors.  Mike will be doing the schedule
and clarified field usage.  There are 14 teams playing in the junior interlock.  Mike reminded leagues
about completing the data center info re the interlocks.

President’s attention was called to the recent decertification of the 33in./30 oz Louisville Slugger 2020
Meta (-3) BBCOR baseball bat.  A notice was forwarded to presidents on March 11th by Diane.

SOFTBALL: Mike reminded the presidents of the same data center info for their softball teams.  He
noted Miguel is making up the interlock game schedule and Miguel discussed this.  It is noted SP is
interlocking with D-16 teams.

2020 REGULAR SEASON OPENING DAYS: The following dates were opening dates.  The only
leagues who started their seasons before the LL mandate to shut down were TCA, TCN, SP and EMN:

Alhambra American - March 14 @ 10 a.m.
East Alhambra - March 21 @ 10:00 a.m.
El Monte National - March 7 @ 10:00 a.m.
Northeast LA - March 14 @ 11:00
South El Monte - March 21 @ 10:00 a.m.

South Pasadena - March 6 @ 6 p.m.
Temple City American - February 29 @ 10 a.m.
Temple City National - February 28 6 p.m. 65th year
El Monte Eastern - March 20 @ 6:30 p.m.
Los Angeles - March 21 @ 11:00 a.m.

OPEN DISCUSSION: There was further discussion of the coronavirus issues.

The next meeting may be April 22, 2020 at 7 p.m.  Notice will be sent.

At this point, leagues are urged to continue to finish their paperwork for the season, as when we can
gear up we will need to be ready to proceed.  This means ASAP plans, background checks, waiver
applications, Interlock and Combined Play forms completed.  And anything else that I haven’t
mentioned specifically here, but is discussed above in the minutes of the meeting.  We will continue to
keep forwarding you information we receive from LL headquarters.  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:25 p.m. 

Diane Bowen, District 18 Secretary
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